Isosteric replacement of A3 Val of porcine insulin by allo-Thr.
A3 Val is important for insulin activity. It is invariant in insulins from different species studied thus far. Based on the three dimensional structure of insulin, it was thought to be involved in receptor binding. Its replacement by Leu resulted in remarkable lowering of insulin activity, indicating the crucial requirement of the side chain geometry at this position. When A3 Val was replaced by Thr, which is hydrophilic but isosteric with Val, substantial insulin activity was retained. Therefore, the isosteric requirement for receptor binding at this site is more stringent than the hydrophobic requirement. Here we report the replacement of A3 Val of porcine insulin by the unnatural allo-Thr. The in vivo biological activity of A3 allo-Thr insulin is similar to that of A3 Thr insulin or native insulin, but its receptor binding activity is 7.6% instead of 50% for A3 Thr insulin, indicating that at the A3 position the hydrophilic OH group of Thr could be more tolerated in receptor binding than the OH group of allo-Thr. The retention of insulin activity by substituting A3 Val with the unnatural isosteric allo-Thr demonstrates again the importance of isosteric interaction in the binding of insulin with its receptor.